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£325,000



We are pleased to present this modern detached family home which benefits from the remaining new-build warranty, ensuring
peace of mind for the years to come. Conveniently located within easy reach of Gedling's amenities, frequent bus services and
reputable local schools, this home is perfect for families seeking a well-connected community.

Upon entering, you are greeted by a welcoming entrance hall, complete with a useful storage cupboard and access to a
cloakroom/WC. 

The good-sized lounge provides a cosy space for relaxation and family time whilst the heart of the home is undoubtedly the superb
open-plan dining kitchen. This space features French doors that open to the garden, allowing natural light to flood the room, whilst
the kitchen area boasts a range of fitted modern units and integrated appliances, including an electric oven, gas hob and extractor.
There is ample space for a freestanding dishwasher and access to a separate utility room that provides provisions for a washing
machine.

Upstairs, you will find four well-proportioned bedrooms. The main bedroom benefits from an en-suite shower room whilst the main
family bathroom is equipped with a three-piece suite, including an over-bath shower, catering to the needs of a busy household.

Additional features of this delightful home include gas central heating powered by a Baxi boiler, UPVC double glazing and the
option to negotiate separately on the window shutters located in the bedrooms and lounge.

The exterior of the property features a generous and enclosed south-westerly facing rear garden. This outdoor space consists of an
initial patio seating area leading down to a good-sized lawn. Parking is a breeze with the tandem driveway to the front, providing
off-street parking for two vehicles and the convenience of an electric car charging point.

• Modern detached family home
• Benefits from the remainder of the new-build warranty
• Popular location in Gedling close to local amenities, schools and

bus services to the City Centre
• Welcoming entrance hall with storage and a cloakroom/WC
• Good-sized lounge
• Superb modern dining kitchen with an adjoining utility room
• Four bedrooms (main bedroom with an en-suite)
• Modern family bathroom with an over-bath shower
• Generous south-westerly facing lawned rear garden with an

initial patio seating area
• Driveway provides space for two vehicles plus an EV charging

point
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These particulars are produced in good faith, are set out as a general guide only and do not constitute any part of a contract. No person in
the employment of David James Estate Agents Ltd has any authority to make any representation whatsoever in relation to the property. All
services, together with electrical fittings or fitted appliances have NOT been tested. All the measurements given in the details are
approximate. Floor plans are for illustrative purposes only and are not drawn to scale. The position and size of doors, windows, appliances
and other features are approximate only. The photographs of this property have been taken with a 10mm wide‐angle lens. No
responsibility can be accepted for any loss or expense incurred in viewing. If you have a property to sell you may wish to take advantage of
our free valuation service. David James Estate Agents have established professional relationships with third‐party suppliers for the
provision of services to Clients. As remuneration for this professional relationship, the agent receives referral commission from the third‐
party company. David James Estate Agents receives the following commission from each third party supplier on a per referral basis: W A
Barnes Ltd: £60 including VAT. All Moves UK Ltd: 18% including VAT of the invoice total ﴾£107 including VAT average﴿. MoveWithUs Limited:
£188 including VAT ﴾average﴿.

Council Tax Band: D
Gedling Borough Council
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